Announcement: Sexual Assault Awareness Survey
Jackie Yun - director of services of GSAS
Harvard and 27 other universities are participating in a survey – sexual misconduct
All students will get an email this Sunday about the survey
Takes 20 minutes
Window April 12\textsuperscript{th} through May 3\textsuperscript{rd}
Please please take this survey!!
It is very helpful to learn more
We want a graduate student voice
Please share your experiences
If you haven’t had any experience with sexual misconduct you should still take it

Goal of the survey?
Survey of the first of its kind
27 universities a part of a consortium
Want to find the trends across the unis too along with the unis themselves
It will impact resources and how we support students with these issues

Jackie is downstairs in the Dudley house

Announcement: Mentoring Awards and Commencement
Mentoring awards and commencement marshals have been awarded
Event tomorrow for the mentoring awards
Put the names on the website

Elections
Straight forward
Everyone should have a plaque and ballots
Position by position starting with president

Anyone can run off the floor

Brief speech and why you should vote for them and then a Q&A

President – Darcy Frear
VP – John Gee
Secretary – Elizabeth Jaensch
Treasurer – Kimee
Humanities at large rep – Clarisse
Social Sciences Rep – Eli
Natural Sciences – Dawn
International - Gbemisola
Longwood - Chiara Ricci-Tam
Advisor to the council – Summer Shafer

Open Floor

Next Week – Humanities
Panel about teaching next year if you never taught
16th at 6pm in Sever 103

Harvard teaching campaign petition
1700 signatures now
Deliver petition with speeches at 11:45 at science center move to mass hall at noon
April 21st in the Yard
Harvardteachingcampaign.org

April 14th – adjunct campaign in Boston
And SLAM at 2:30pm Harvard Square send off
To support adjunct professors and give them their rights

Master’s Panel
Monday, April 20th 6:30 Dudley dining room – private dining room

April 12th -17th
Harvard Heat Week
Divest form fossil fuels
Civil disobedience
Interested in climate change